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Try this over on your Piano.

'Neath The Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle.

Words by
C. M. DENISON.

Writers of
"When The Whip-poor-will Sings Marguerite."
"Is There Any Room In Heaven For A Little Girl Like Me?"
"Mamma's Boy;" etc.

Music by
J. FRED HELF.

Chorus.

'Neath the old acorn tree, sweet Estelle, I'll return, love's old story to tell,
When the gold of the day turns to gray, And you list to the old village bell,
Let my love in your heart ever dwell, You may know little girl all is well,
With a heart ever true, I'll return dear to
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I'm Tying The Leaves So They Won't Come Down.

Words by
E. S. S. HUNTINGTON.

Moderato con espress.

Music by
J. FRED. HELF.

Play-mates were they,— girl and lad,
Sad mother grieves,— day by day,

She's home today,— lad feels sad,— Doctor who calls,—
Watching the leaves,— hears boy say,— "You mustn't cry,—"

whispers low,—"When the last Autumn leaves fall then she must go,—"
for you see,— I have tied all the leaves fast upon the tree,—
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Lad with a tear, climbs a tree, "I'll keep her here;"
Doctor brings joy, one glad day, Mother tells boy,

murmurs he, Big man in blue, sternly
Nell will stay, Lad at girl's side, cries with
creds

cries, "What are you doing there?" lad replies,
glee, "That's what I said one day in the tree,"

CHORUS.

"I'm tying the leaves so they won't come down; So the wind won't
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blow them away, For the best little girl in the wide, wide world, Is lying so ill today, Her young life must go when the last leaves fall, I'm fixing them fast so they'll stay I'm tying the leaves so they won't come down, So Nellie won't go away.
TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

When It's Moonlight, Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade.

Words by BARTLEY COSTELLO.

Music by J. RED HELF.

We present here the chorus of the grandest of all ballads, "When It's Moonlight Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade."

This song is truly one of the "HELF" kind that appeals to the hearts and the homes of the masses and the classes.

A ballad that has no equal in Melody, Sentiment, and Simplicity.

You are familiar with our recent popular ballads, "When You Know You're Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can't Forget," and 'Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle."

A worthy successor is the greatest of all ballads, "When It's Moonlight Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade."
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